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Abstract
We describe a benchmark suite with virtualized re-
ality models for augmented reality and mixed real-
ity. Benchmark datasets created with virtualized reality
models do not include any measurement errors. On the
other hand, supports for benchmarking processes and
for creating datasets are desired by creators and users.
The benchmark suite is for supporting tracking evalua-
tion and data set generation. In this paper, we describe
a design of the benchmark suite, and show experimental
results of benchmarking our tracking method and creat-
ing datasets with the benchmark suite.
1. Introduction
In a research field of image processing, ground truth
data play a great role to evaluate and improve vi-
sual tracking methods. For example, there are “The
Yosemite Sequences” [2] for evaluating estimation re-
sults of optical flow [3], a dataset for template-based
tracking [1], and a dataset for RGB-D SLAM systems
[4]. In a working group “TrakMark” [8][9], we are
studying a creation of benchmark datasets composed of
virtualized reality models [7]. By applying the models,
we can create ground truth data without any measure-
ment errors, and can be effectively used for a bench-
mark of tracking methods [5][6]. On the other hand,
a tool for supporting benchmarking processes and for
creating datasets is desired by creators and users.
In this paper, we propose a benchmark suite for a
virtualized reality model-based benchmarking of AR /
MR camera tracking methods. In this paper, first, we
describe an outline of our supposed framework for the
benchmarking. Second, we show actual components of
the benchmark suite. Finally, we show experimental re-
sults of benchmarking our tracking method and creating
datasets with the benchmark suite.
2. Framework of benchmarking
Figure 1 shows an outline of our supposed frame-
work. The framework is targeted at two types of bench-
markings. The first one is easy and fair benchmarking
of camera tracking methods for comparison purposes
(official evaluation). The second one is each user’s own
benchmarking (local evaluation). In the following, we
describe how the user utilizes the framework for com-
parison purposes and for own benchmarking.
2.1 Benchmarking for comparison purposes
In benchmarking process for comparison purposes,
first, the user downloads datasets (in Figure 1, “A :
Datasets”). The datasets includes image sequences,
ground truth of camera parameters, and image features.
Next, the user estimates camera parameters with his
or her tracking methods, and sends benchmarking re-
sults to the server. After that, benchmarking results are
shared in the server. Finally, the user can compare his
or her results with other results.
Benchmarking results on same datasets and same in-
dices can be easily and fairly compared. Therefore,
standardizations of benchmark indices and formats of
the datasets are helpful. We plan to standardize indices
for benchmarking camera tracking method for AR/MR
with a standardization of dataset-format in “ISO / JTC
1 / SC 24 / WG 9 (Augmented reality continuum con-
cepts and reference model)” [12]. In the server, we treat
five types of benchmark indices (B.I.) below.
 B.I.1: Position and posture errors
 B.I.2: Re-projection error of image features
 B.I.3: Computational cost (time)
 B.I.4: Projection error of virtual objects
 B.I.5: The number of datasets used for benchmark-
ing and the variety of property
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Figure 1. An outline of our proposed framework
B.I.1, B.I.2, and B.I.3 are indices normally used for
evaluating camera tracking methods. On the contrary,
B.I.4 is introduced as an index especially for AR/MR
tracking methods. In a calculation process of a pro-
jection error of virtual object, first, 3D position of the
virtual object is set in front of the ground truth of cam-
era position. Next, 2D positions of the virtual object on
an image plane with ground truth of camera parameters
and on an image plane with estimated camera param-
eters are calculated. Finally, a euclidean distance be-
tween the two positions is calculated as a projection er-
ror of the virtual object. B.I.5 is introduced for prevent-
ing an over-evaluation of the tracking method caused
by fine tunings only for some specific datasets. For
applying this index, it is important to prepare datasets
with various kind of properties. Until now, we have up-
loaded four packages of datasets with six types of virtu-
alized reality models. We plan to expand our datasets
with property information. In TrakMark, a part of
datasets with real images have already been classified
with properties: “Significant moving occluders”, “Fast
camera movement”, “Auto luminance control”, “Auto
focus control”, and “Reference data”.
Supporting tools included in “Benchmark suite” (in
Figure 1, B) have a function to benchmarking tracking
methods with standardized indices. Current implemen-
tation of the function is tentative because the standard-
ization of indices is still on-going. Relating to the study
of the tools, there are still issues about standardizations
of benchmark process. First, a process to make bench-
mark results is to be discussed. Major issues of this
process are how to get benchmark indices and how to
choose datasets with considering the number and prop-
erty of datasets. Second, a process to share benchmark
results in the framework is to be discussed.
2.2 User’s own benchmarking
Second motivation of the framework is to support
each user’s own benchmarking (local evaluation). For
achieve this goal, “Benchmark suite” and “Expansions
for supporting tools” (in Figure 1, B and C) are pre-
pared. A benefit of the user’s own benchmarking is that
the user can create and use original datasets with con-
sidering the user’s own situations. The benchmark suite
also contribute to compressing the datasets, because the
user can generate preexistent datasets with the bench-
mark suite. Data size of the benchmark suite is very
small compared to the datasets.
What we are mostly concerned with the supporting
tools is about how to efficiently create camera paths.
Therefore, in actual benchmark suite, a tool with a func-
tion for efficiently creating camera paths is included.
The tool is constructed based on our previous method
[7]. By using the tool, the user can freely choose a vir-
tualized reality model and set camera paths. The user
sets control points on the ground plane, and camera pa-
rameters are automatically generated with linear inter-
polation. In the same time, the user can generate data
of interest points. This data is used for calculating re-
projection errors of image features.
In the framework, supporting tools can be used with
expansions below.
 Application of camera motion models for camera
paths
 Depth data creation
 Introduction of original objects
A function to apply camera motion models to the cre-
ated camera path is included for efficiently create nat-
ural camera path. In actual components, walking mo-
tion model based on [11] is introduced for simulating
a motion of head-mounted camera. The user of the
tool can set six parameters (basic height, walking step
length, vertical variance, yaw variance, horizontal vari-
ance, and waking speed). Figure 2 shows examples of
datasets created with the benchmark suite, (A) shows an
overview of the model and control points the user set on
the ground plane of the model, (B) and (C) show cam-
era paths without and with the walking motion, (D), (E)
and (F) are examples of generated images. We plan to
add other kind of motion models for supporting various
scenarios.
Depth data creation is for applications or researches
using RGB-D sensors. In actual expansions, a function
of creating depth data has already been included.
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Figure 2. Examples of created datasets
An introduction of user’s original objects is an im-
portant function. For example, additional visual mark-
ers are effective for marker-based tracking methods.
Until now, we can add visual markers to the model with
our modeling tool [10]. We plan to integrate this func-
tion into the supporting tools, and also plan to introduce
moving objects for tracking methods that considering
moving occluders.
3. Benchmarking of a tracking method
We conducted experiments of benchmarking a track-
ing method with the benchmark suite. We created two
datasets without and with human walking motion model
of head-mounted camera as shown in Figure 2. Each
dataset includes 356 of generated images at 640 480
pixels without distortion and warping, and also includes
a principal point (Cx;Cy) and focal lengths expressed
in pixel-related units (Fx;Fy) as intrinsic parameters of
generated images. In both datasets, intrinsic parame-
ters stay constant, (Cx;Cy) = (320;240), and (Fx;Fy) =
(240;240). It took about five minutes for setting control
points and creating both datasets. For this experiment,
as a target of benchmarking, we developed a camera
tracking method based on key-frame matching and in-
terest point tracking. Next, we created estimated cam-
era parameters with the dataset. Finally, we applied in-
dices of “B.I.1: Position and posture errors”, and “B.I.4:
Projection error of virtual objects”.
In calculating position and posture errors, we used
criteria shown in [6] with a 3  4 transformation ma-
trix that is composed of 3  3 rotation matrix R and 3
 1 translation matrix T . Rg and Tg show matrices of
the ground truth, and Re and Te show matrices of the es-
timation. The position error ET is calculated such that
ET = jjTg Tejj: The posture error EP is calculated such
that EP = arccos((tr(Rd) 1)=2) , where Rd = RgRTe :
In calculating projection errors, for investigating
variances of projection errors, we prepared nine points
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Figure 3. Positions of virtual objects
of virtual objects on a virtual plane at a place of z = a
(a is variable to change the plane’s position). Figure 3
shows 3D coordinates of virtual objects.
Figure 4 shows position and posture errors, and Fig-
ure 5 shows average projection errors. When the dataset
without walking motion was applied, the tracking failed
at 320th frame. On the contrary, when the dataset
with walking motion was applied, errors drastically in-
creased at about 250th frame because the application
continued the tracking with large errors and didn’t re-
initialize the estimation. We think that these kinds of
knowledge should be included in the benchmarking re-
sults, and can be used for improving camera tracking
algorithms.
Average projection errors show a change similar to
the position and posture errors in both without and with
walking motions. On the other hand, as shown in Fig-
ure 6, we observe that there are significant variances of
projection errors among nine points when z = 0:5[m].
Especially, errors in the right side (point B and C) with
walking motion are large. These results indicate that in
case positions of virtual objects are precisely decided,
camera tracking methods can be effectively evaluated
with the projection errors. For example, researchers or
developers of camera tracking methods can tune their
methods with data of virtual objects. The users can
compare abilities of camera tracking methods with their
data of virtual objects. In future, we plan to introduce
more points and virtual planes, and statistically study
relations between distribution of virtual objects and in-
terest points detected by camera tracking methods.
4. Conclusion and future work
As one of activities in TrakMark, we proposed a
benchmark suite for supporting tracking evaluation and
data set generation. Because we create datasets with
models, we can efficiently support various situations
of tracking methods. In future, we plan to elaborating
components of the framework with standardizations for
indices of the benchmarking processes and formats of
the datasets.
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Figure 4. Position and posture errors
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Figure 5. Average projection errors
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